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Happy New Year! 

The TV is full of holiday adverts, the sales are on and we are all needing some sun. So thought I would 
start the year with a few travel trends, offers and updates. 

First of all, we are also booking 2017 for some products, so if you have a special occasion in 2017 start 
planning now. Even if you can’t book all the elements it might still be worth looking at options. With this 
in mind (and to put into practice what I preach, so to speak). As my father in law turns 80 in 2017 he wanted 
to enjoy an Alaskan Cruise, after hearing about ours a few years ago. So to get what he wanted we have 
just booked the trip for August 2017. We have only booked the cruise element, as flights are not out yet, 
but as its in school holidays, the offers are currently outstanding and he knew what he wanted. We get free 
drinks and speciality dining included (the dining offer was for bookings made by Jan 3rd). So he is happy, 
getting the trip he wanted for his 80th and of course taking the family along! Two Balcony cabins await, in 
just under 600 days time, not that I am counting! But its booked……….. 
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TRENDS : More and more passengers are looking for, once in a lifetime trips, luxury vacations, as well as rail holidays and 
river cruises. 

With rail holidays, these can be on the likes of the classic Orient Express – London to Venice or the other way round. But 
there are many other trains to consider, in Asia (luxury Singapore to Bangkok or the reverse 2-5 night journeys), India, 
Canada (Rocky Mountianeer or from Toronto to Vancouver with stops along the way) , UK (The Northern Belle or Royal 
Scotsman), USA (Amtrack can take you right across the States at a sedate pace) or even travel across Australia  (Sydney via 
Adelaide to Perth, Adelaide to Alice Springs and Darwin or even Brisbane to Cairns) . 

Trains can be just a way of getting from A2B but more and more they are becoming an integral part of peoples holidays, be 
that in luxury, for a once in a life time trip on the Orient Express or the more scenic slower journeys. We even have 
suppliers for holidays where your ticket wallet and matching luggage labels come in leather. So the whole presentation 
makes your trip seem extra special, ideal for anniversary trips, honeymoons etc. 

We have access to all these at great prices so just ask…. 0800 1777 854 / narpo@notjusttravel.com 

Other current offers ( which could end at anytime) include: Warners Adult Only Hotels: Discount promotion  

Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines : Low Deposits , Buy One Get One free promotion  

SANDALS : up to 45% off in their sales which ends soon  

Jet2 Holidays : £100 off per person and Free Child places  

P&O and CUNARD : On Board Credit and discounts with their WAVE Promotion  
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CRUISING: 

Apart from the household recognised brands (P&O, Cunard, Princess etc) , people are now turning to the likes of 
Silverseas, Viking Ocean Cruises, Azamara Cruises, Star Clippers and Hurtigruten  for a different experience. 

The reason they want a different experience, be that luxury with 6 Star cruising (Silverseas, Azamara, Seabourne) or 
with the likes of Hurtigruten, getting in to ports that cruise ships cannot. 

With lines like Azamara and Viking, while I agree the Headline Price looks high, you must consider what is included. 
As generally they are ALL INCLUSIVE and include excursions, tips and speciality dining as standard. Plus, there are 
lots of other benefits. So when comparing, once you take all that in to consideration to enjoy the luxury experience 
may not be that much more. Make sure you appreciate what is included as you may get a pleasant surprise.  

We get special offers for these lines quite regularly so just ask. You could save a lot with the likes of Riviera or another 
luxury brand by booking with us. 

Star Clippers: Ever dreamt of joining a clipper with the sails billowing out above? Well wonder no more as we have a 
few suppliers offering these types sailing holidays. But if a gullet is more your style we can sort that out as well. 

SINGLE TRAVELLERS:  

I often get asked for single traveller deals, so while we do get some deals where there are no single supplements I can 
now offer you Worldwide options with Just You, a specialist who only deals with the singles market. Also the Queen 
Mary 2 is having extra single cabins fitted on her May refit and NCL have the marvellous “studio” cabins on their new 
ships (Epic, Breakaway, Getaway and Escape). So wanting to get away on your own? Not only can we check for single 
supplements with our suppliers, we have the leading single holiday specialist in this field at our finger tips. 

TIP of the Month: If you are planning to visit the USA this year, shortly they will only grant ESTAs to those with 
micro chipped passports. So if yours is not chipped might be time to change it, if your planning a trip. Best not to be 
caught out ! 

 
 

Just some of the luxury deals available (departing from many UK airports, but supplements may apply if different to below)! 

Birmingham-Dubai 5 nights ALL INCLUSIVE Jebel Ali Beach Hotel, inc water park access from £1189 pp   

Manchester-Mauritius 7 nights Deluxe Family Room Coin de Mire Attitude 3* B&B from £869pp  

Manchester-Thailand 8 nights Centara grand Beach Resort, Hua Hin 5 star from £789 per person  

Birmingham-Dubai 5 nights Half Board Atlantis on the Palm 5 star from £679 per person  

Gatwick-Thailand 7 Nights ALL INCLUSIVE 4 star from £1269 per person  

The above all include private transfers but date restrictions apply, call for details 0800 1777 854 


